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QUAY COUNT if,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

SURVEYOR
KILLED.

J. D. Griffith and son Weldon
unloaded a car of lumber this week,

I. M. Dudley tnade a business
trip to Tucumcari, Tuesday.

mis-

PKEACHING AT METHODIST
CHURCH..

COUNTY

MW VALLEY.

Jine

Sunday School at xo A. M., Z.
T. McDaniel, Supt. The contest
is growing in interest and it is
hoped alt old and new members
will come and take part in the
school.
The sermon at n o'clock by the
pastor will be especially for the
children and ycang people. J
This service will be followed by
the Communion.
The little Missionary Society
will meet at three in the afternoon,
when practice will begin for the
Children's Day service.
Preaching at night.
Rev. J. L. Oliver will preach
at Bard in the morning and Tipton in the afternoon. Be sure to
bear him.
Everybody is invited to attend
these services.
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JUST
RECEIVED

William L. Traylpr, County
Surveyor of this county, was shot
. T, M Daniel shipped another by his
brotb.er-ir.-IaArthur
Miss Belle Andersen was the
of
this
from
maize
car
San
Jon
f
Na
about
four
and
Miss
Carver,
of
White,
Saturday
guest
week.
of
west
the
Post
Jordan
miles,
and
Sunday.
night
wind-miOffice
on
28.
moved
bis
Dr. Boggs
Friday, May
PRAYER MEETING.
Justice of the Peace, Scarbor
from the hotel lot to the Ned
Every Tuesday a P. U. baptist Mundell place north of town, ough, of House, conducted an in
Child-re-ns
Church. Al! ladies ere invited to
quest and the Jury found that
Tuesday.
attend.
was killed by a shot fired
Traylor
Miss Belle Anderson and J. T.
Rev. B. Q. Massegee and family White and family were entertained by Carver.
At the preliminary trial held
teturncd Friday night from Good- at Sunday dinner at the G. S.
before
tsen
he
has
Judge McElroy in Tucum.
Hvso home.
night, Texas, where
on
cari
June 2nd, Carver was held
attending school the past year.
Grandpa and Grandma Harnett without bail to await the action of
C. L. Owea aud Alex Aston of Tipton were in San Jon, Satur .he
grand jury.
were business visitors in the- day and were pleasant callers at
It is alleged that a quarrel over
county scat, Tuesday, making the this office.
family troubles led to a pistol dual
Mr. it on, Pastor
trip in the latters car.
J. W. Custer is doing some cul- between the two men, Traylor be
shot
the
for
McDaniel
his
Z.
T.
at
ing
stomach,
dy
through
tivating
3 Money saved by
home in the west part ot town to- ing whib being taken to Jordan,
Groceries,
Drygoods,
Buying your
while Caryer was shot in the left
Shoes, and Hardware of W. W. day, Friday.
shoulder.
Traylor and his wife
adv.
Dennett.
2 Just ree'd a new lot of wash
been
seperated for some time
dress goods, vary attractive pat have
San Jca Sentinel, , Woman's
and he had gone to Carvers place
terns and prices.
Also many
World Magazine, One Year, arid
to get his children, which resulted
Come in and
new goods.
other
in his death. G. H. Williams
Everybody's Magazine for Five see
what I have to offer.
Months, with 50 Free Embroidery
arid Mr. Childress, both living
W. W. BsoneU.
adv.
The seeds you plant are selected with great care.
near the scene were witnesses of
Patterns, All for $1.30.
Mrs. Charley Durham
and the affray.
The Bank is a ngcessry factor in your success, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. M Horr.e,
children
been visiting this
have
R.
Wilson
R.
also
was
placed
it 13 important that you use great care in seclectino
spnt Wednesday aught at their week at th? hotel, the guests ot
comunder
with
.
arrest,
Mrs.
charged
Beuuetts,
(laughters,
your Ba.sk. This Bank will bear your closest inMrs. T. 13. Stutts, sister of Mrs.
plicity in the case, but was releasand Mrs. Home will remain din ing
Durham.
ed at the preliminary trial.
vestigation AND INVITES YOUR BUSINESS.
the ballance of the week.
Raise infertal eggs Says The 1
At a meeting of the board of
Weekly News Letter. Fertile egg
Lets have a Fourth of July
directors, J. A. Atkins was emGreat Source of Loss in Summer.-Kc- ep
and show ear patriotism.
as principal and Miss ANOTHER GOOD RAIN.
ployed
Male Bird Out of Flof k After
The Sq. Deal Cash Store is cele-br- Fanaie
Purcell, of Shamrock,
latching Season.
ing as it is enjoying an iccteasc Texas, assislaut.
of
"Pluvius''
the
It is conservatively estimated
god
Again,
Tucumcari, N. M.
adv.
in business every week.
rain
in
has
remembered
g
us
that there is an annual loss in eggs
Saa Jon
Woman's
Z.I. McUanial recc ived a mes- - World, HappySentinel,
of hifr supply of
Litr, this counkjr?fit,. ?45,oooooo.
0
Hhh, Family that
Basrfc" Sfondav nijcht front- Kosse,
Capital and Surpluss $60,000.00
precious liquid so vital in radically aH of this enormous
A Year, and
Magaaine, All
had
father
his
Texas, stating
Free Embroidery Patterns for sustaining ail animal and vegeta- loss is sustained by the farmers of
suffered another stroke of paraly- jo
ble life, and we were subjected to his country, as it is on the general
:'
$1.25.
sis and a later message received
a regular 'gosling drownder' Sun- farms that the great bulk of eggs
J. D. Richardson was a San Jon day evening, to the amount of 1.36 is produced. A very great part
today, Thurseay, stated that be
visitor Thursday.
was gradually sinking-Uncle Jerry inches, according to the govern of this loss can be prevented by
stated
rain
the
that
Sunday even- ment gauge at this place. The the production of infertal ecus.
W, A. Stalkup was down from
his
w?.s
at
which are laid by bans that do net
light
place but that greater part of the rain fell in
the plains today, Friday, and in- ing
had
of
for
moisture
the
have a mah; bird with them. The
plenty
twenty five minutes.
9.. . n
formed the editor the farmers on they
77. If A
a
Li' l"i
male
bird
v,
no
Considerable
has
batpresent.
iniiuence
fell
small
hail
harwere
during
the plains
engaging their
the storm, damaging gardens and ever on the number of eggs laid.! STLAM HEAT AUD BATH
NOTICE.
vest crews preparatory to going inCLEAN COMFORTABLE PEACE
growing ctops. The hail did not Therefore, as soon as the batching
to the wheat harvest, which has
COME and SElfi US.
: A short time ago I receded a extend to the wheat belt on the season, is over the male should be
Notary Public
every prospect of being good on
50 & 75 cts. PiOSZns by week or
Rates
new shipment of shoes, guaranfrom
removed
flock.
the
and
without any misfortune
the plains.
month.
S2NTISEL
San Jon,
teed full 'stock leather, which I from nnw on until harvest this
The greatest trouble from blood
1. p. Lo"vela3y, Prop
Fjbe Toilet and Medic- will otter for the ne::t ten days at c;op has good prospects of making rinjs in eggs occurs in hot weath-e- Tucumcari,
Nsw Mex. builui:;g.
a big yield.
Special care should be given
inal Soaps, and other 15 per cent off ot actual value.
to the gathering and storing of the
Buy your shoes now while you can
Toilet articles.
save go;d money. Sq. Deal Cash
eggs during the late spring and
KUKAL CARRIER
San Jon
summer months. At these times
Drugstore. Store, dealing in 'every thing.
W.
Bennett
W.
adv.
Prop.
EXAMINATION.
adv.
the eggs should be gathered at
least twice a day, placed in a
Mr. Z. T. McDaniel received a REDS GAIN IN SUNDAY
The United States Civil Service
room or cellar where toe temperCommission
has announced nn ex- ature
message this morning stating that
SCHOOL CONTEST.
does not rise above 70 deill is father A. W. McDaniel died at
amination for the County of Quay,
grees F., and marketed two or
3.00 A. M. today Friday and funer- t Reports of the contest in the N. Mexico, to be held at Tucum- three times a week.
al services will be held and buri?.! Methodist Sunday School show cari, N. M. on June 26, 1915, to
Blood lings are caused by the
that the Reds made a marked gain fill the position of rural carrier at
made at 2.00 P. M.
or tue emDryo ot a
Bard and Cameron, and vacancies aeveiopment
Owing to the time required to go Inst Sunday over the
fertile egg and its subsequent
to Kosse, Mr. McDaniel would not Sunday, while the Blues suffered that may later occur on rural death.
It is impossible to hatch
be able to reach there in time for a loss cf one. The Blues however routes from other post offices in
an
infertal
egg or cause a blood
are still leading as will be seen the above named county.
the ftlneral. ' The Sentinel
The exto form in one. , It is generring
and from the report below.
o him and other relatives
Standing amination will be open only to
ally considered that eggs become
0! the two sides for the two Sun- male citizens who are
friends our deepest sympathy.
actually infertal from 7 to 14. davs after
is as follows:
domiciled in the territory of a the
C. L. Owen and family oi this days past
male bird is removed from the
23rd.May
post office in the county and who flock.
place and John Eager and family
Repeated
experimems
Blues...
37 meet the other requirements
set have shown that where fertile and
and William Smith of Tucumcari,
;
Reds
26 forth in form No. 1977.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
will leave the latter place Saturinfertile eggs are kept under simTotal
form
63
and
Thia
blanks
application
INVESTMENT.
ilar conditions, the fertile eggs
day morning for the mouth ot
May 30th.- may be obtained from the offices
Wolf Creek in the fbot bills of the
spoiled much quicker, du to the
Blues
1.
36 mentioned above or from the
fact that they deteriorate faster
Rockies, on a ten day outing, ar.d
Reds
32 United States Civil Service Comthan infertile eggs in the average
incidentally to cast he 'hook and
SAN JON, tli Most Reautifnlly Located Town, and in the
Total
68 mission at Washington, D. C.
iine' in the turbulent waters of the
summer temperature..
Summtr
Finest Valley in Eastern fjuay County, New Mexico, iV LoQuestion: Who will win?
Applications should be forwarded heat has the same effect as the hen
mountain streams, for the wary
L.
J.
Oliver. to the Commission at Washington
cated About the Center of the Valley, ond is the principal,
or incubator on fertile eggs. Sell,
trout. We are sure C. L. will
at
the
earliest
date.
practical
keep up his reputation as an exKin, or connne tne male bird as
;.'';;
, trading poiutof the valley.
.warm 'Uienot lie Uured
sooa as the hatching season is over.
perienced 'angler', and upon his
'i, !.o".M, AWUCATtOJfS.
hey
return report a 'big catch.'
not
tlii! Ktsftt nf ttnrtlii.'1'nE.
4
m
blood rr PonailtiHlQnul 1Ihcuho.
Would you like the agency for
Write for prices, terms and
In
They will go by the way oPLas
cnr (l. you must take
i tali's Ca.lh.rrh Cure
rc.'iTi'.'dj''H.
silo that can be sold as
cement
a
literature to . :
descriptive
their
EGGS
reach
and
to
FOR HATCHING.
Vegas
.ili' n in .... I'y. ml tuts directly upon
expect
ruirl jnucousi Hurfuce.
Hail'H cheap as a wood silo?
If
write
so,
B.
destination in two days, making ': i.m';oi.l
R
P.
ii Cum is not u ii'iadt medicine. It
Eggs for hatching
viih ; rcou ilx tl fiy wio ol Hie best ptiy-the INTERLOCCING CEMENT per
the trip by auto.
HERMAN OERHARDT,
$0.35
setting of 15 egg9
Inns !n Mils iiuunlry iur years and.!")
M.
ro'.iiliii- n.Mcription. It In rotnpoKod of SILO CO., 720 Insurance
Bldg.,
Per
hundred
2.00
eggs
nMt
'm
I'ointilr.fd
wlt!i
the
("iil'.'s linowi'.
WANT TO BUY
-C- Radv.
.oft blood I'.wiiWs. itrtlnir direct! on the Oklahoma City."
Enquire at Sentinel office, or
n
Hiirf'ics. The poiect cornbloa-fi.iA good second hand job press
,' tho tv.ti
When answering advertisement phone residence.
iRrdiPTitn Is whm pro
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt.,.Rai
r
Mi
i'psi1i9 in curing
i'i"
with fall .equiprr.eii..
'
mention this paper.
:.
nu viiin 1r, fiv,
vrl M'l
please
Mrs.
T.
San
J.
White,'
N.M.
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DA3E BAIL
Bait

kail has grow to ifntl pmpof-iiowttaln the Uit decade and the aciew
tine work of the (mm baa been lot delight
f sailttoM o( spectators. There are to
aaay things to admire ia the game that it
is irapoaaible to describe them. Outdoor
exercise U om of Natare's btat aide hi pre-aoting health aad strength and keeping tka
blood rich and pare; but, perhape you are
om el the many who are denied that privilege. You lead a sedentary life which al
ways naa a tendency to make the over lasy,
the bowcla cloned and dictation poor,
Oftentimea you are nervous, sleepless, have

ion

is i;i

M

OF

MS

Extraordinary Precautions Are
Taken to Guard Against
Air Attack.

m appetite and (eel run down.
Under theee conditions yon will greatly
appreciate the assistance to be derived from BIG TOWN A SERIOUS PLACE
trial of Hoetetter's Stomach Bitter. It
kelpa Nature by toning and strengthening
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, and with
these organs in a normal condition your No Englishman Underestimates the
Task Ahead of Him Ingenuity
system is well fortified against an attack ol
Indigestion,
ski Headache, Heartburn,
Taxed to Draw Men to ReUmmps, Constipation, Biliousness or M
tria. Fever or Ague.
cruiting Offices.
Always take good care of your health
a
and you will be well repaid, while
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
only brings suffering and distress. (Staff Correspondent Western Newspaper
Let Hostetter'e Stomach Bitters help you
union.;
to maintain your bealtn.
London. When you look drnwallv
from your pillow out of your bedroom
ANSWER window at the sky over London and
RIGHT
RETURNED
care-lemm-

Night Watchman In Department
Justice Scored a Hit "on Mia
Own

of

Judgment"

Not long ago a brand new watchman
Was appointed aa a night guard In the
department of Justice. He aaaumed
kla dutiea, filled with the Importance
of his responsibilities. In instructing
aim an official said:
"Now, If anything unexpected happens during the night Just use your
own Judgment In dealing with the matter-That

night, as the watchman aat at

door, there came a wire from some
official In California asking the depart-

the

ment whether there was any law
gainst such a thing.
Now this was the time, so thought
the watchman, to "act on your own
Judgment" He gave the boy a reply
which read: "I don't know of any,"
and the telegram was sent
A high official learned of the matter
l.
and placed it before the attorney
That officer smiled at the answer
given and remarked: "Well, he's right
about it I don't know any law against
It, either." Washington Star.
gen-ora-

As Seeing the Invisible.
No great purpose has ever been

achieved by any Individual until his
spirit has first gone out into some
wilderness solitude and there discovered Its native strength, its absolute
Invincibility when it relics upon no
help but that of God. This is the
experience of all the greatest among
. men.
They go apart from their fellows for awhile, like Moses, into, the
land of Mldian, or like our Lord himself into the wilderness, or like St
Paul into the Arabian desert, and
there, in solitary communion with
God, from that highest of all companionships, they drink in strength to
lit them for the work of our lives.
Alone with God, they see visions
which fill their souls, visions whlcb
never fade afterward even in the
light of common day, but which serve
aa beacon lights to guide them,
through storm and darkness, till the
purpose of their lives Is fulfilled.
Hldwih H. Eland.

see some fleeting cloud suddenly
picked out shinincly you know that
the searchlights which are the sen
tries or this big city are on duty. Lon-

don expects a visit from the ZeDnelins
and vigilance Is in no wise relaxed.
The old words of the hymn. "Watchman, What of the Night?" constantly
recur to one who walks the doom- shrouded streets.
London at night, however. Is not
wholly dark. Today, or should one
say tonight, there Is one light where
once there were ten, but the one suffices to allow the stroller to nick his
way and to avoid the street corner pit-rails. There are guns still pointing
skyward from many a London roof.
They are harmless looking weapons
from the viewpoint of the street, but
they are of long range and are said
to be of deadly precision.
Thus far, or at any rate un to the
time of this writing, London has been
Immune from' the attacks of aircraft.
What may befall some night no one
Knows. The signs of warning are still
posted along the streets. The cltv
dwellers are told not only to beware
of the bombs of an enemy but of the
ailing fragments of the shells of the
nome guns exploding in the nathwava
of the aeronaut invaders.
Humorous Side of It
There Is a somewhat humorous tea.
ture about one type of the displayed
poster of warning and instruction.
One exeat sheet has on it in black ail-houettes the types of the alien air
ships and those of the home land. The
people are asked to study them and to
learn the differences. A man might
as well try to commit to memory the
whole table of logarithms from minus
Infinity to plus infinity as to fix in his

Varied Program.
The women of a town down the
state recently organized a literary
club, and for a while everything Was
lovely.
"Louise," asked the husband of one
of the members upon her return home
from one of the meetings, "what waa
the topic under discussion by the club
this afternoon?"
Louise couldn't Just remember at
first Finally, however, she exclaimed:
"Now I recollect! We discussed that
brazen-lookin- g
hussy that's Just moved
In across the street and Nietzsche."

away for
"barer

material that last

Roofing
y,

L

HIW UBX1C0.

sloa Is given to It, that whichever side
wins In this fight will know that It has
been In a light. The German does not
belittle Ibe fighting qualities of the
Englishman, nor does tbs Englishman
say one word la depreciation of the
prowess of the German.
London Is a queer place In some
ways tbese days, but no queerer prob
ably than New York or Chicago would
be in circumstances akin to those existing here. The Englishman Is great
for freedom of speech and thla is why,
probably, that men are allowed to
speak publicly In Hyde Park and Regent's psrk against war, and so
strongly In favor of immediate peace
without much regard to terms that It
would seem to the stranger and the
pilgrim that the utterances from the
point of view of authority would be
almoat treason.
Side by side In the parks with the
peace pleaders are the recruit plead
ers, who extol the glories of the em
plre, the righteousness of the war and
the necessity for filling up the ranks
at the front as fast aa they are de
'
pleted.
I attended morning service on East
er day In St Paul's cathedral. The
service
words of the
barely had been intoned before a
voice, high pitched, rose from the cen
ter of the great edifice Interrupting the
service and directing the attention of
the praying congregation to an anti
war nesting which was to be held In
Hyde park that afternoon. The dean
had left the altar to go to the pulpit
He paid no attention to the voice that
was raised in the midst of the thou
sands of people in the edifice.
Two soldiers among the worshipers
sprang at the man who bad interrupt
ed the service, but quick as they
were, two vergers, or sextons as we
call them In America, were quicker
and had the intruder by the collar and
the slack of his trousers and were
making him walk in the
Spanish fashion toward the nearest
entrance. This Incident was consid
ered hardly strange or Interesting
enough for comment by the London
newspapers, for they gave it only one
line mention, and yet such a thing in
the United States would probably have
been given a column.
Has Big Home Guard.
England has a big home guard and
London has its share of it The vol
unteers in its ranks are men still fit
for comparatively active service, but
unfitted by the advance of years or
by some slight physical allmentto un
dertake the hardships Incident to cam
palgning at the front
It is interesting to see these men at
their work in the field, they go after
business hours to the outlying parks
where they are Instructed and drilled
by veteran regulars who have learned
their lessons in foreign fields. The
boy of seventeen or eighteen, Just un
der the age for active service, drills
side by side with the man of fortyfive, at whose time of life the heyday
in the soldier blood is supposed to be

f

British Soldiers In the Making.

the trifling variations in con
struction and' contour of the airship
of the enemy and of the airship of
the friend. When night has fallen tbe
task of differentiation would be multiplied until learning tbe Bible backwards, with Shakespeare, Mollere and
the dictionary of all the languages of
Ahl
the world thrown in, would be a Job of
He Is She a good dancer?
easy accomplishment
comparatively
She Not scrupulously
California
London is not so full of marching
Pelican.
troops as once It was. The volunteers
go quickly to the training camps. The
Some people borrow trouble for the enlistment
efforts are as energetic as
purpose of giving it to others.
they have been at any time in the
past but, of course, as the material,
or at any rate the willing material, Is
recruits diminish in num
Why send used up, the such
seems to be the case
your money ber, at least
In this big city where, In certain parts
I n at least, one seldom meets an able- roofmsr'' when you can bodied man of soldier age.
English Ingenuity has been taxed to
cvt the) beat roofinc at a rea- new and striking word allurements
scoabla price of your own local get
to draw men to the recruiting offices.
dealer whom you know 7
One recruiting poster which was supposed to be a paragon of strength
Duy
either has been torn down or has been
covered up in nearly all instances. It
waa an appeal In these words: "Give
your strong right arm to your country" Above the words was the picture of a strong right arm, but, unhappily, the arm was detached from the
shoulder, and the significance of the
le guaranteed in writing 5 rears for thing was such that the military authorities bad a second thought and
10 years for
and IS rears
and the responsibility of withdrew the amputated arm from the
for
service for which it was Intended.
ear Ug mlSs stands behind this guarLondon a Serious Pises.
antee. Its quality is the highest and
its price the most reasonable, ,
This big town is a serious place.
Geasral Reofiif Kaaf
Co, No Englishman underestimates apparently the task whlcb is ahead of him.
an official said to me that a belittling
Cliaaaa
it the foe or of his strength was tbe
last thing desired by the authorities.
It is known here, for constant expres- -

His Opposite.
"They say people of opposite characteristics make the happiest mar
rlages."
Tea; that's why I'm looking for a
erlrl with money."

M,

mind

London, and all England for
that matter, has made its preparation
for defense from invasion, whether
the invader comes through the air or
over the sea Invasion by actual
armed bodies of men is not looked
upor. here as a probability, but I have
heard It spoken of as possible by a
man in public speech within twenty-fou- r
hours.
England is atlll wrathful over the
submarine attacks on its merchant
marine. The recent sinking of a passenger ship, the Falaba, has maddened
men here. To a considerable extent
at this time of writing the land operations and the possible shadowing of
this town by the wings of a hostile
war bird have been forgotten in the
excitement and resentment because
of the activities in the channel and
the Irish sea of the
boats of the Germans.
It seems to be recognized by Englishmen that the hunting down of the submarines Is about the hardest Job that
was ever given man to accomplish.
Someone has said that submarine
hunting ought to be no more difficult
than whaling,. but the man who has the
task In band knows that when a whale
comes to tbe surface It has to stay
there a certain length of time in order
to spout while a submarine needs only
to poke Its periscope above tbe water
long enough to admit of one fleeting
look at the surface of the sea and
then to go down and to stay there
seemingly for keeps.
English Training Camp.
1 have been allowed to see one of
tbe big English training camps of
volunteers. The camp Is at Aldershot,
where for years the English government has maintained a military post
Tbe troops at Aldershot, officers and
men, are almost entirely composed of
Unite.

undor-the-wat-

ISHTIMIt

Tbev are touts men
volunteers.
from school, the government depart
ments, tbe shop, tbe fsrm and tbe fa
Tbus far Englsnd has main
tory.
tained Its strict standard ef military
requirements from tbe standpoltt of
the stamina and general physique of
tbe men allowed to enter tbe ranks.
So It Is thst at Aldershot the thousands
undergoing training are sturdy youths
capable of enduring the hardships of
the soldier's life in field and in bat
tle.
Dally one hears discussed the ques
tion as to wbetber or not before this
war is over this country must resort
to conscription. There are men who
are holding back from enlistment who
think that the foe can be overcome
without their aid. The men who so
think apparently are disdainful of the
desire of the authorities that nothing
shall be said or thought which shall
tend to belittle tbe strength of the
Tbe average Englishman
enemy.
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Just Once! Try "Godson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constl
Lose a Day's Work.
pated, Headachy-D- on't
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of ambition. But take no nasty, dangerous calomel, because it makes you
tick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of tbe bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning, because you will wake up feeling fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your children. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.

WORMS.

"Wormy", that's what's the natter of 'em. Stomach and Intestinal worms. Nearly aa bad aa dlatemper. Coat 7011 too much
Don't pbyale 'em to death.
to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
the worm a, improve tbe appetite, anS
Spohn's Cure will remoredon't
tone 'em up all round, and
"phyelc." Acta on elands and blood.
Full direction, with each bottle, and aold by all druggists.
Goehen, lad V. S. A
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists,

Work of Torpedoes.
Torpedoes cost over $5,000 each ; consequently they are not discharged unless there is a fair chance of hitting
the object aimed at. So far the vessels hit by torpedoes have been stationary or only moving slowly; but It
Is probable that as the crews of sub'
marines become more expert they will
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of be able to bit a warship occasionally
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for when she is moving at a high speed.
Infants and children, and see that it
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
Signature of
Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"I overworked and strained
writes:
Cutoria
Children Cry for Fletcher's
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were)
Unreasonable.
Backache and burning;
"Your board bill is two months In
In the stem of the Bladarrears, Mr. Hallroom. Can you give
der, which was sore
me something on account?"
and had a constant
Do you
"Good heavens, woman!
hurting all the time-br- oken
suppose I'd stay here if I bad money
Bleep, tired feel
enough to pay for my board?"
lng, nervousness, puffed and swollen eves.
True Christian 8plrlt
shortnessof breath and
iK
Notwithstanding all that I have suffered, notwithstanding all the pain and J. McDanlel. Rheumatic pains. I sufweariness and anxiety and sorrow that fered ten months. I was treated by s
necessarily enter into life, and the in- physician, but found ro relief until I
ward errlngs that are more tban all, started to use Oodd'a Kidney Pills, I
I would enter my record with devout now feel that I am permanently cured
thanksgiving to the great Author of by the use of Dodd'a Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
my being, profound gratitude for all
your dealer or Dodd'a Medicine Co.,
that belongs to my life and being
for joy and sorrow, health and sick- Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
ness, success and disappointment, vir- Hints, also music of National Anthem
tue and temptation, for life and death (English and German words) and rebecause I believe that all Is meant cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 senr
free. Adv.
for good. Orvllle Dewey.
Novelty.
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"Were you in the Easter parade?"
"No." replied Mr. Meekton. "I stood
off and looked on. I kind of enjoyed
seeing Henrietta engaged in a hike
that didn't look like some kind of a
political procession."

UzLwT&Sjfo

Edward B. Clark.
tells the American willingly that the
Germans are a great people and that
as yet the Germans have not exhibited
their full military strength on either
front of battle. The Englishman who
goes out to fight or who would go if
some physical disqualification or age
did not prevent him from going, has
little use for his brother man who,
able to fight rests at home on tbe
feather bed, feeling that his services
will not be needed.
Making of Officers.
They are training officers at Aidershot as they are training enlisted men,
For the most part it seemed to me that
the officers had been given some preliminary training either In what we
Americans call school brigades or In
some of the organizations semlmiritary In nature which England, ' like
other countries, has In numbers. Tbe
young officers work from reveille to
taps every day at their task of learning. Anyone of the veteran noncom
missioned officers now serving as drill
masters knows more of camp cam
palgning and battle matters than any
of the commissioned ones under tutel
age. But these youngsters wearing
the insignia of rank for the first time
seemingly are much in earnest They
have a lot to learn, but they are try
ing to learn it quickly, for Englishmen
seem to know the dire need of trying
to combine thoroughness with haste
In tbe present time of danger.
Tbe women of England, like the
women of Germany, France and Aus
tria, are working aa hard In their own
way as are tbe men. There Is no line
of endeavor outside that of the actual
bearing of firearms which the women
The
of England are not following.
boys work and the girls work, and
their aid, It is said here, has bul
warked the general strength of the
nation. It always has been Inconceivable to an American boy why the average Englishman has looked upon
woman as Just a little bit his inferior.
The American learned long ago that
woman was man's superior, certainly
In moral courage and very likely,
when tbe pinch comes, In physical
courage. I have heard It said in London that this war is bound to change
the view that the Englishman for centuries has taken of the Englishwoman
and, for that matter, of the woman
of every other nation on earth.
-
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The Point of View.
New Kind of 8port
.
The Optimist There's nothing
He had taken a day off to go fishing,
had
luck
been
alas!
his
but,
very bad,
The Pessimist There certainly Isn't
and when, on his way home, a fishfor fooling a person.
view
came
he
Into
monger's shop
was tempted and fell.
Of course marriage Is a failure If
"I want half a dozen large trout,"
the liabilities exceed tbe assets.
he told tbe man.
"Yes, certainly, sir," said the other,
masking a number one size grin with
a correspondingly large hand. "Will
you take them with you?"
"Yes, please. And ! want you to
stand over there and throw them at
me."
"Thow them, sir?" echoed the bewilAntiseptic
dered shopkeeper.
IX
Cleansing,
aiid
"Exactly! My wife Is sure to ask
heallB
me if I cought them, and I cannot tell
a lie."
like-hope-

ForThnish
and Foot

Diseases
k

IN A SHADOW

HANFORD'O

Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee
often produces alarming symptoms,
as the poison (caffeine) contained ta
theae beverages acts with more potency in some persons than In others.
"I was never a coffee drinker,"
writes an 111. woman, "but a tea drinker. I was very nervous, had frequent
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to
severe attacks of bilious colic.
"No end of sleepless nights would
FOUND AFTER LONG SEARCH have spells at night when my right
side would get numb and tingle like a
After Inheritance Went to Sea and thousand needles were pricking my
flesh. At times I could hardly put my
Stayed Longer Than
Planned.
tongue out of my mouth and my right
eye and ear were affected.
San Francisco. George Storah Is a
"The doctors told me to quit using
man of many travels and adventures tea, but I thought I could not live with
and also many troubles. His chief out it that it was my only stay. I
trouble is keeping track of his family. had been a tea drinker for twenty-fiv- e
Just twelve years ago he waa found years; was under the doctor's care for
In San Francisco, after a nation-wid- e
fifteen.
'About six months ago, I finally quit
search, employed as a feeder of pigs
Tbe boy had tea and commenced to drink Postum.
by Chester Edwards.
come suddenly into an Inheritance and
"I have never had one spell of sick- was restored to his family. Then he headaches since and only one light
went to sea in a German tramp and attack of bilious colic. Have quit havagain lost his relatives.
ing those numb spells at night, sleep
Now he has written from Bridge
well and my heart Is getting stronger
port, Conn., asking, the Call and Post all the time."
to help him find bis sister, Mrs. Royal
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Gardner, whom he last heard from in Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Fruitvale. "I went to sea," he writes, Wellvllle," in pkgs.
in a German ship and stayed longer
Postum comes in two forms:
tban I had planned, and now I can't
Postum Cereal the original for- mfind my relatives."
must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack
ages.
He Never Gave Her "1 Cent"
Instant Postum a soluble powde- rVlncennes. Ind. Alleging thai v..
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa
husband never even gave her as much ter,
and, with cream and sugar, makes
as "one cent" since their marriage in a delicious
beverage Instantly, 30c and
1907, Mrs. Nannie Hobbs has hrnmrM
ouo tins.
In
suit
the Knox circuit court for di
Both kinds are equally delicious an!
vorce rrom Peter Hohbs. Mrs. Hobbs
oat about the same per cup.
Is said to be wealthy. Both
parties
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
are well known.
sold by Grocers.

Balsam of Myrrh

V

Fc Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches.
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, FootRot
Fistula, Bleeding, EtcEtc
Mads Since 1848.

IJffg

Price 2Se,50e and $1X0

All Dealers

'

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's

Ilia,

douches of Paxtine are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fall to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxilne produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort,
which follows its use.Tbis is because Paxtine
possesses superior Cleansing, amniect- &

fr

uoMiug properues.

von years mo
a.
Plnkham Medicine Co..uyaia
has recommended Paxtine in their
private correspondence with women, which provee its superiority. Women who have been
rellered say it is "worth its
At
walirht In
I...
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The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
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SUMmER

Parmer Who Tried ts Get Around
This Fslled to Oet Much of Crop
torn Exceptions.

TOO ILLTO WORK

A Weak, Nenroiu Sufferer
Restored to Health

d i;nra tells

fallow is favoreo

bj

OF

The Indian Head station, though by
no means In the dryest part of Can
ada, has for years led in advocating
summer fallowing liberally "to accumulate two years' moisture for one
sumyear's ciop." Early rightly-tillemer fallow at this station, showed as
high as 36 bushels of wheat to the
acre, while right alongside It yielded
less than ten on land cropped the year
before, says a writer in Dakota Farmer.
Still more striking differences
ware made at some of the substations,
and the one great gospel we heard
from .Indian Head and from there all
over western Canada, was dry farmto
ing by summer fallowing
f
the land under cultivation.
As a rule the man who tried to get
around this failed to get much of a
crop. To be sure there were exceptions to this certain seasons, and in
certain slightly more moist sections,
but they were exceptions, one year
with another, in these parts even.
This same way of handling soils in
our own semlarld parts is being practiced and advocated by many, although our scientists tell us that thus
unnaturally exposing the dark surface
of the soil to the heat of summer suns
and winds is ruin to it in the long run,
and that this unnatural way of accumulating moisture, getting rid of
weeds and "resting" the soil, should
not be encouraged where there Is a
This we
possible way around it
firmly believe.
Right here many come in and advocate corn either for grain or fodderrape, when there is moisture
enough to start it, etc., etc., but a
whole lot of people, among them some
of our experiment station men, say
corn, for Instance, takes an enormous
amount of moisture from the land-- as
much as almost any grain crop
and ask how in common sense we
can conserve two years' moisture for
one year's crop by any such subterfuge. Some of those in charge of the
work In South Dakota tell us that
while the moisture goes out of the soil
a little slower with the corn as it
takes a longer time to grow and maturethat when it is matured we will
find the moisture has been taken.
This looks reasonable, sure enough;
but our experience and observation go
to show it isn't so. That the forest
condition, shaded soil, cool air circulating at night and other times, in
some way retain or actually accumulate moisture, and that the rightly-handle- d
cornfield will actually show
as much, sometimes slightly more
moisture in the soil, than bare summer fallow right alongside of it Just
as there is more moUture in deep
forests under the leaves, no matter
how much moisture the heavy foliage
has taken to grow, than in the bare
treeless field near by. ,"
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It Perfectly Satisfied, and
Tells of His Neighbors Who
Have Done Well.

d

Compound.

"I

Kasota, Minn.

that Lydia

am glad to

uf

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Laropouna nas uone

more for ma than

:1 anything else, and I
n
had the best
physi-cia-

here. I was so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and Buf
fered with paina low

I

down in
side for

my right
a year or

more. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, and now I feel like a
different person. I believe there is
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medicine, for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do." -- Mrs.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

re

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedlcineCo.e.
Lynn,Ma8s for
, (confidential)
Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

V

ad-vic-

His Action.
squire," saluted the village
bore, "what are you doing for your
rheumatism these days?"
"Examining the doctors one after
another," snarled the old codger, "to
see how much they don't know."
Judge.
"Ah,

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and
Velvety. Try On.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands under conditions which If neglected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere.--Adv.
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It is not the things we have, but the
things we hope to get that make life
worth while.
Broadly speaking, the people aro
divided into two classes: The peoplf
who do things and their critics.

one-thir-

d

one-hal-
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He

Walter Harris, formerly live near
Julletta in Warren township, Indians.
He now lives at Hussar, Alberta. In
writing to his home paper in Indiana,
be says that the failure Is the man
who always blames the country. He
falls to see his own mistakes, has
missed his calling and is not fitted
for farming. The two seasons Just
past have been entirely different In
1913 ?enty of rain came in June and
a
rrop followed, but the fall was
dry and but little snow in the winter
followed by a very dry summer, and a
short cron. Only those that had
farmed tbelr land properly were able
to meet exnenses.
For example, last year the Crowfoot Farmlna- - Company, south of
here, threshed from 1,250 acres 38,nnn rnmhela of wheat. One-hai- r
section
made 26 bushels, the poorest of alL
This year on 1,350 acres they threshed
nearly 26.000 bushels. Last year's
crop sold at 75 cents from their own
elevator. What they have sold of
Ma vaar'a rrnn broueht tl.00 St
threshing time. Eight thousand bush
els unsold would bring now around
The manager" and part owner
$1.25.
was raised in Ohio and farmed in
Washington several years. He and
his wife soent last winter in Ohio.
She told me a few days ago that the
climate here was much better tnan

rlC3

It's a good brand of fertilizer that
will raise a mortgage.

Backache Is a Warning
Thousands suffer kidney Ills unawares-o- ot
knowing tbst the backache, headache
and dull, nervous, dltsy, all tired condition are often due to kidney wsakneS
alone. Anybody who suffers oonitantly
from backache should suipect the kidneys.
Some Irregularity of the secretions may
give Jot the needed proof. Doan's Kidney Pills hare been earing backache sad
lick kidneys for over fifty years.

An Oklahoma

Case
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Off Black

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta w

act surely
ble
out genuy on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distr-

,

r

ess-cure

CARTERS

lye?

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DUSK, SMALL

riuu.

Genuine must bear Signature
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HAIR BALSAM
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Rotation.
"Are you 'going to have a garden
this year?"
"It
"No," replied Mr. Growcher.
Dramatic Criticism.
I'm
"How is that new play of Scrib- isn't my turn to make a' garden.
going to keep chickens this year and
blers?"
let my neighbor make the garden."
old
I
took
maid
slow.
"Dead
my
aunt to see it, and it didn't even get
a blush out of her."
If a man will refrain from combing
bis hair over the denuded spot the
Ohio.
Nature leaves a lot of work for the probabilities are that nobody will noA man by the name of George Clark
bushtice the fact that he Is bald.
dressmaker to finish.
threshed 75 bushels of oats, 45
wheat
of
35
bushels
and
of
els
barley
to the acre. He had 15,000 bus&eis oi
old oats as well as wheat and barley
in his granaries that have almost
He came from
doubled in price.
sold a large
he
where
Washington,
hodv of land around S200 that ho
boueht around 13.00 per acre. He then
refers to a failure. A large company
in the eastern states, owning a large
farm near Hussar pays its manager
The farm has not
13,000 a year.
been a success. Probably the manager's fault Mr. Harris says condi
tions are not as good as could be
wished for, but on the ending of tne
war cnod prong, with war prices, will
certainly change conditions, and it
seems to me that the one wno owns
land that will raise 100 bushels of
oats, 75 bushels of barley or 40 bush
els of wheat is the one who "laughs

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
Adv.
up the Whole System. SO cents.

Satan and the Cerulean Deep.
"I'm in a quandary."
"What about?"
"I have two invitations to dinner,
and I can't decide "
"Which one to accept."
"No, which one to refuse. One is
to a home where a young lady has Just
come home from a piano conservatory, and the other Is where a
boy knows a lot of recitations." Farm Life.

Whenever Yoa Need General Took
Take Grove's

True Friends.
Hazel Say, Mary!
Mary Well, dear?
Hazel Is
complexion
my
straight?

.

wat

last"

Their First

"This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast together, but morning after morning.
If you should discover that every woman in your town usei
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it.
A great many more women than live in your town are using
Arbuckles' Coffee. In millions of homes throughout the country,
Arbuckles' is considered necessary to make breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its sale increased, so popular has it become, that
Arbuckles'
today more of it is sold than any other packaged coffee.
is pure coffee; contains no chicory.
either the whole bean or the ground.
from your grocer today
Get a package
.a
..1
Notice the smiles ot utisiaction at me
Make your coffee earn lovely gifts for yoej
breakfast table. Try it. Give your fam-fl- y
(
Save tea ilaaararat oa eranr Arbackle
the enjoyment of drinking the most
Get beaatllol. aaelal
ray ka.a lima
America.
in
coffee
a mllllea at eaa
popular
Coa.e. la o.. yeai we cava
Caialeg .aewla,
bl7rla
.1...
te
WiUe
today
prenWwe.
Wei aai Beat paealat
i tackle Ima.re. nl 4 Water St It
m.m

.

allta-artl- clea
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sermon?" asked one of our
ministers.
"Yes, I think so." replied his wife;
"they were all nodding."
Easter

well-know- n

According to a writer in the Gar-3e- n
No man who has tried to si.lit kinMagazine plenty of fine tomatoes
mn he had without any thouble If dling with one believes George Washhardwood ashes are 'ised as a fer ington chopped down a cherry tree
tilizer, and are also sifted on the with bis hatchet.
leaves to keep off the little black
files.
Do not set

4&0'Z3

Doubtful Assurances.
"Do you think they approved of my

OF FINE TOMATOES
Hard-Woo-

3.C3 3XO &

Doctor's Advice.
Doctor You must go away for
long rest
Overworked Merchant But, doctor,
I'm too busy to go away.
Doctor Well, then you must stop
advertising..

d

Best results Obtained by Use of
Ashes as Fertilizer Keep.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

3.C3 4eC3

Outclassed.
Member of Anarchist Society Gentlemen, 1 vlsh to resign!
President But vy, brozxer? Vy
vould you leave us?
Member Ach! der Iss no more
glory in ris bomb business; eet Iss
becoming vulgar; everypody is doin'
it! Punch.

The above yields may seem exaggerations to many, and are far above
the average, but you should remember
that the man who falls is counted In
to make the average, and there are
instances on record here that would
far exceed the above figures.
DRY FARM POTATO GROWING
Nor is grain the only profitable
thing that can be raised here. There
Conditions and Localities Where It Is are many fine horse ranches, some of
them stocked with cayuses and bred
Cheaper to Purchase Tubers at
Store Than Raise Them.
to thoroughbreds, and others import
ed from the old countries. They run
(By C. L. FITCH, Colorado Experiment on the range nearly all the year. The
. Station.)
owners put up wild hay to feed them
Experience has proved that the
if the snow should get too deep for
should plant both early and them to
get the dead grass. There
to
catch the are
late varieties of potatoes,
of here
hundred In
several
season at one end or the other. Early most of the time. Theresight
are several
Ohios have been most used for early cattle ranches north of here that have
planting, but above the ditch are apt from 500 to 7,000 head of cattle. One
to be rusty fleshed, from soil heat in a man I know sold $45,000 worth of fat
dry summer. Irish Cobblers are bet- cattle this fall. He winters his catter in this respect, and yield more in tle on farms where
they have lots of
a good year. Pearls are largely plant- straw and
water, paying 75 cents s
a
late
ed for
variety.
month per heaa, or if there is enough
It is a good plan on dry land to straw to
winter 400 or 500 head they
mark the field both ways and to plant
buy the straw and water and nave a
cross
then
mark,
the potatoes at the
man to look after the cattle. Advercultivate them both ways, so as to tisement.
to
is
work.
It
hand
plant
risky
reduce
on ground in a dry year with a dried- Always In the Making.
out subsoil, but with a good spring
In one of George Macdonald's books
wide
In
subsoil
and a
good condition,
occurs this fragment of conversation:
spacing makes potatoes fairly sure, "I wonder why God made me," said
where leaf roll has not appeared.
Mrs. Faber, bitterly. "I'm sure I don't
There are many excellent
what was the use of making
know
regions for potato growing In the table me."
lands of the Northwest. New settlers
"Perhaps not much yet," replied
in the plains should be cautious, as
"but then he hasn't done
Dorothy;
potatoes have been a complete failure with
you yet. He is making you now,
tn most places In that region.
and you don't like it."
Dry lands, notably the Arkansas diIt would give us more patience with
vide, have suffered severely from potaremembered
to leaf roll, and new settlers should ourselves if we always so discournot
would
We
this.
get
their
make careful inquiry regarding
our infirmities, imperfecneighbors' experiences before giving aged with
tions and failures if we always kept
much land or work to potatoes.
In mind the fact that we are not yet
Nearly every newcomer seems to
of
have to learn for himself that we have made, that we are only in process
is not yet
eoiJitions and localities where It being made, that God
. . .Rev. J. R.
is cheaper to purchase potatoes at the through making us.
D.D.
Miller,
store than to try to raise them.
dry-lan-

Mrs. W a u n t a twrrittM
. leaeaeiari
u
ureeeon,
Grand Ave., Okla
homa wiy, uma.,
eaye: "I had a,
dull, heavy ache
throuth the smalt
of my back for
suffered
rears andheadaches
and dlsay apells.
My kidneys acted
too.
Irregularly,
Doan'a Kidney
Pills helped me aa
soon as I took
them and three
hrtva, VAatnrprl ma
to sood health,"
Get Doaa'a al Aar Stan. SOa

aa

the
aad the high gnaw

OXO

1.70

dry-land-

Mont particular women ue Red Cross
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to please,
At all good grocers. Adv.

lUmMfMrlM
W.aUUtgiasf artery
I Sfeikles

the open

TOCB OWN DKCOfllBT WILL TELL TOO
Weak, Watery
Marine Sre Remedy for Red, No
Bmanlnjt-Ju-et
ind OrioalatcdWrite elld.;
for Book
eomlort.
areTree.
Marine Mre Hemed Co.. Cblcaga.

after years that
the faint heart which failed to win the
It often turns out

in

fair lady was something of a blessing
In disguise.

le,

ground until all danger of frost Is
Always ute Red Croea Ball Blue. Delights
nast. Dig large holes a foot deep,
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.
In
each
ashes
of
bole,
a
pint
place
It's woman's Imagination that keeps
and cover them witn at least two her young If she imagines people
A man seldom gets It In the neck by
set
the
which
on
plants. can't see
Inches of dirt,
his mouth shut.
coat
of
a
keeping
paint.
through
The best time to do this Is at twilight
or on a cloudy day.
Protect each newly set plant with
a natrer bag (the bottom having been
cut out of sufficient size to slip
around the plant easily. Three or
four stakes driven into the ground
bold these in place.
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Dr. B. F. HERRING.

i, am "

THE SAN JON

DCHDINO

Subscription oae dollar per year,
dvsrtiaiag ratsa

farsisk4 en

NEW MEXICO

TCCUMCABf,

Ap

Dr.

VV.

Mercantile Company

LEM1NG.

Practice Limited to
T.Wmte, iDiTOand manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F, White
.

Office, first stairway east of the
Voienberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

...

County Oiticers
J. F, Ward.
Probate CJerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasure! Lee G. Pearson.
fVobate Judge J. D.
J, L. Briscoe.
Sheriff

Office next to Land Office.

Clothing,

Tucuaicari, New Mexico.

U. S. Commissioner.
New Mexico.

Saa Jon,

First District W. B. Rector.

Salt,

Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

Third District

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace. soverigns welcomed.
Constable.
L. C. Martin,""
J. A. Atklns.CC
C. L.Owen, Clerk
Register R. P. Donohoo.
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
Herring Bid,?.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians--bot- h
surgkal and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
Montreal's Big Flour Mm.
nurses in attendance at all
Montreal has the largest flour mill
5n the British empire; it turns out hours.
5,000' barrels a day. .
Com-pene-

Worth While Quotation.
"Love is the beet thing in the world
and the thing that lives the longest"
Henry Van Dyke.
,
DaHy Thought
Lore is better than spectaoles

&

M

s
I

99

TV

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.

I

Variation In Light
Morning light is from 10 to SO per
ent stronger than that of the afternoon, varying with the seasons.

T

m

Four and Feed
999

999

I

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

make everything seem

Notens?

Goods,

Dry

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners
Second District

Hats,

Shoes,

Mr.

of Schools

W. L. Traylor.

Surveyor

Itt GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Attorney at Law

Cotlip-Assess-

Superintendent
'
E. Pack.

DEALERS

KOYAL A. PRENTICE

999

999

WW

1

1

nt

Valuable premiums given lor Cash Receipts,

I

TIME TABLE.

1

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:45 km
No. 42, Passenger East.5:i5 a.m.
Daily except Suntmv. j,-No. 91, Local Frt.West. o: ro km.
N. 92, Local Frt. East S:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent. '
--

4

great

Button Hints.

To fasten buttons tightly begin to
sew on the right side and sew back
and forth several times before you begin to sew through the button. The

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Inot will

be under the button and not
on the wrong side, to bo rubbed off in
Preaching on the First and
laundering. In sewing buttons on coats Third
Sunday, morning and evesew over a match or toothpick and
the pastor.
by
ning,
"shank."
thread
a
for
wrap
She Knew Him.
As an architect met a lady of bis acquaintance on the street he remarked

that he had Just been to see the nave

of the new church of which they were

Twth members.

"You needn't mention

names," said the lady, with an arpre-tensivglance; "I know the man to
whom you refer." Selected.
Have Faith In Laughter,

0J
'&m

believe
In the religion of laughter. And the
strictest religionists in the world de

outly believe in laughter. The pilgrims at Mecca consider it such an es
lential part of their devotion that they
call upon the Prophet to deliver them
from sad faces.
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Valuable Alaskan Dogs.
In Alaska where horseflesh is scarce,
'flogs are used in farming operations.
A pair of dogs hitched to a small
wheel plow will do excellent service
in the potato patch and a team of six
dogs will draw 1,000 pounds of produce to market.
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In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
ff
I
1 SMltfVeasS
be the Communion of the Lord's'i Two World's Records
tfi&ZWMM&&$d
,L
collection
the
and
a
'or
in One Day
Supper
poor.
with the J22 Savage
On the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
th; ETiley Matches of the British
envelope what offering you are
National Rifle Association
the
making monthly for the pastor's biggest rifle match in the world the .22
salary.
rifle and Savage
Savage
rm e:m hftVA
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Carnot and Wslfs Tone.
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erned the French republic. Soon after
films. Prompt service.
Read over carefully
Eastern the abortive "invasion of England" be South. The brethren succeeded
Final Claimant names as witnesses:
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was proscribed and fled to Germany, in having San Jon named as the
Prices.
Proof Notices, published in this U. j. bmith, Henry Johnson, Henry
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but returned, and later on became min- next meeting place of the District
Sherrod all of Anniston, N. M. and
Tucumcarir
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Our Sunday School was not s3?
Urge Sunday on account of the':
boys going to Mr. Marrs to ride'
calves. Better have your calf
riding on Saturday and co to Sun- - nKi
cay cnooi on Sunday.
Mr..-anMrs. Chris RodKers
auu iBMiiiy mm mr. ana Airs.
Chester Kodpcrf! nnrl haViw otton. ''C'WJJ'."'
..
. .1 . r..
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juuuay ccnooi ai anaay urove
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Sundav.

WalttT Winans. Esq.
The most tamous shot
in Europe svitli lunl
and ikuKltier arms.
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MAGAZINE
WE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it Is
WrKttm So You Can Understand It

We sell 400,000 copies every month without
SvtaspremicroMandhavenoiolIciton. Any
newedeiler will mem you a copy; or write the
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